Chapter 3381
When several people came out of Hamid’s command together, Hamid’s adjutant had
also brought Zynn, who was tied up in five pieces, out of the bunker.
The other day there had been a war, Hamid was afraid that this guy will cause disorder
or take advantage of the chaos to escape, so he ordered people to tie him up.
Also because of the war, search to be locked in the dark bunker, has not seen the sun
for several days, the whole person looked very disheveled, pale, bloodless.
At this time, outside only one round of sunset, the golden sunlight spread on Zynn, so
that he felt as if reborn.
Under the stimulation of the light, he did not see Charlie, but faced the sunset, feeling
the warmth of the sun shining on his body, his heart was full of emotions.
In the past, he never dreamed that as the son of the wealthy Su family, he would one
day be reduced to the point where even seeing the sun felt very luxurious.
He did not wait a few seconds to enjoy himself, the adjutant behind him urged: “Move
faster! Mr. Wade is still waiting!”
Once he heard the word Mr. Wade, Zynn’s heart panicked, and after turning his head,
his eyes adjusted for a few seconds before he saw a smiling Charlie not far away.
Seeing Charlie with a smile on his face, bathed in golden sunlight, Zynn could not help
but shiver, thinking: “This kid looks handsome, with a smile on his face looks even more
harmless, but who would have thought that this grandson could do such fcuked up
things.”
“Throwing me into this shitty place to suffer so much …. … From this point alone, this kid
is not as good as his old man Changying, Changying back then was not as damaging as
he ……”
While muttering in his heart, Zynn was already brought to Charlie by the adjutant,
Charlie looked at him and asked with a smile, “Mr. Su, how do you feel this time?”

Zynn cried and said, “Charlie, just let me go back …… this place is fighting every day, it is
really unbearable ah …… even if you throw me to Changbai Mountain, it is safer than
being here ……”
Charlie waved his hand: “You don’t have to worry about this Hamid is already ready to
make peace with the government forces, and when you come back after the Qingming
Festival, there will be no more war here.”
After hearing this, Zynn did not know whether to be happy or sad.
Charlie looked at the time and said, “Come on Mr. Su, it’s already late at night in the
country, let’s hurry up and leave, we can reach Aurous Hill in the morning.”
Zynn asked, “Can I meet with Zhiyu and Zhifei back in Aurous Hill?”
Charlie waved his hand: “Your son kowtowed all the way to the Dazhao Temple for your
father to atone for their sins.”
“Your daughter is busy working recently, should not have time to see you, but if you
really miss your relatives, I can temporarily arrange for you to meet with your brother,
you two brothers can get together after arriving.”
When Zynn heard this, he asked, dumbfounded, offhand, “My brother? You mean ……
Shoude?!”
Shoude had been missing for a long time.
Zynn knew that Shoude must be in Charlie’s hands, he just didn’t know where he had
hidden him.
Once he heard Charlie say that he should go to Aurous Hill to reunite with his brother,
he couldn’t help but exclaim, “Shoude he …… he has been in Aurous Hill all this time?”
“Right.” Charlie lightly said, “My friend has a dog farm in Aurous Hill, that place not only
raises some fighting dogs, but also occasionally raises some people.”
Zynn couldn’t help but shrink his neck and said in his heart, “A dog breeding farm
occasionally raises some people, is this fcuking human talk?”

“In addition, you let me go to meet with him, do you want to throw me into the dog
farm too?”
“I’ve suffered so much in this hellhole, it’s hard to go back for a trip, and it’s only such a
week’s work, can’t you just let me eat better and live better?”
However, although he had a lot of complaints inside at this time.
But he did not dare to say anything more, he knew very well that he did not have any
initiative in front of Charlie.
So, he could only say resentfully, “Everything is at the disposal of Mr. Wade ……”

